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Twentieth Annual Report
of the
TOWN OFFICERS
of the Town of
NORTH
KENNEBUNKPORT
For the Year Ending February 15
1936
Town Officers
1935-1936
Town Clerk
JOHN W. THOMPSON
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the Poor
PHILIP W. PEARSON     RALPH D. PILLSBURY
ALTON H. BENSON
Treasurer, Collector and Constable
FLORENCE R. HAYES
Town Constables
EVERETT MOULTON     JOSEPH A. GREGOIRE
FRANKLIN LEACH    ERNEST WALKER
Auditor
MILDRED L. DAY
Road Commissioners
ALDO DROWN                     WYMAN HILL
Superintendent of Schools
H. C. HULL
Superintending School Committee
MRS. MABEL D. MITCHELL
MISS CELIA SMITH
ANDREW LUX
Report of the Selectmen, Assessors
and Overseers of the Poor
Statement of Inventory of taxable property and polls as
from April, 1935, being a copy of the returns to the State
Assessors:
Amount of valuation of personal property and
real estate as per inventory,                $313,984 00
Rate of taxation,             $59.00 on $1.000.00
Polls at $3.00,                                       179
Polls exempt, 16
AMOUNTS APPROPRIATED FOR 1935
Common schools,           $3,440.00
Note for financing new half of Burnham School, 1,075.00
Interest on same,                                  64.50
High school tuition,                           1,040.00
Repairs and insurance,                             100.00
Free textbooks,                                 75.00
School supplies,                                  75.00
Salary superintendent of schools,                157.50
Roads and bridges.                          1,800.00
State Aid road,                              533.00
Cutting and destroying bushes on State highway,
State Aid and third class roads,                 150.00
            Maintenance third class road,                     474.00
Special resolve, Proctor Road,                     500.00
Special appropriation, Burnham Road,              200.00
Cost of Day's Mills Bridge,                      760.35
Removal of .snow,                              1,000.00
Support of poor,                               2,000.00
Contingent fund,                               1,500.00
Out-of-town fire companies,                300.00
Public health nurse,                             35.00
State tax,                                     2,629.18
County tax,                                    754.38
Overlaying,                                     763.47
$19,416.38
Allowed for excise tax,              $354.32
Poll taxes,                            537.00
 891.32
Amount committed to Florence R. Hayes
for collecting,                      $18,525.00
The selectmen have drawn orders on the treasury for the
following amounts:
Common schools,                           $4,378.03
Repairs and insurance,                          377.09
Free textbooks,                                  98.18
Supplies,                                         71.22
High school tuition,                            1,260.15
Salary of superintendent of schools,               157.50
Common roads,                                  545.61
Fire companies,                                0.00
County nurse,                                    35.00
To pay notes,                                 10,000.00
Burnham School note,                          1,139.50
Dog taxes,                                     126.00
Contingent fund,                               1,662.19
Snow removal,                                2,427.27
State Aid road,                                1,398.10
Maintenance, 30.00
Cutting bushes, 146.00
Special resolve (Proctor Road), 1,990.48
Support of Poor, 3,194.58
Burnham Road, 200.00
Third class road, 1,564.47
Orders held over from last year, 1,063.84
Balance on last year's State tax, 1,094.25
Note held over from last year, 1,038.17
       Fire account held over from last year, 300.00
County nurse account held over from last year, 25.00
School tuition account held over from last year, 202.00
Teachers' salary account held over from last year, 200.00
$35,014.63
SUPPORT OF POOR
Neil Johnson, wood for Nellie Furbish, $17.50
E. A. Moison, supplies for Ernest Labbe, 10.75
Raymond Thompson, milk for Strickland, 4.00
Henry Sinnott, milk for Drowns family, 79.10
Robert Bartlett, groceries for Nellie Furbish, 167.03
Robert Bartlett, groceries for Louise Jones, 274.33
Robert Bartlett, groceries for Strickland, 18.02
Miller's Drug Store, supplies to Drowns family, 17.58
B. F. Emery, coal for Harry Gilpatrick, 84.13
C C P. & L. Co., lights for Drowns family, 25.95
Sansoucy & Son, burial of Adelle Letarte, 85.00
Arthur Lombard, groceries for C. Dyer 78.67
Arthur Lombard, groceries for Strickland, 92.92
Arthur Lombard, groceries for Percy Men-ill, 68.93
Arthur Lombard, groceries for Drowns family, 421.19
Neil Johnson, wood for Strickland & Furbish, 9.50
E. A. Bowdoin, supplies to Strickland, 1.95
Trull Hospital, care of Adelle Letarte, 19.00
Neil Johnson, wood for Strickland, 5.50
K. K. & W. Water Co., water for Drowns family, 10.95
J. C. Perkins, supplies to Neil Johnson, 5.80
A. J. Welch, board of Geo. Smith, 106.00
J. C. Penney, supplies to Drowns, Strickland &
Furbish, 43.85
H. A. Sprague, wood for Strickland, 6.50
H. A. Sprague, wood for Nellie Furbish, 2.50
Mrs. S. A. Merrill, wood for Louise Jones, 78.00
A. F. Lombard, groceries for F. Heffernan, 36.19
Robert Bartlett, groceries for Dmetro Hallczuk, 301.08
Robert Bartlett, groceries for Neil Johnson, 14.64
Robert Bartlett, groceries for Edgar Taschereau, 114.19
Leo Goulette, milk for Edgar Taschereau, 20.79
L. A. Hurd & Son. burial of Geo. Smith, 85.00
P. W. Pearson, milk for Heffernan, 15.30
E. K. Houston, services to Drowns family, 12.00
Webber Hospital, care of F. Heffernan, 59.50
Robert Bartlett, groceries for Miss Letarte, 87.25
Robert Bartlett, groceries for Ralph Emmons,  9.00
Mrs. J. Papas, supplies to Mrs. Drowns, 3.50
W. F. Goodwill, supplies to Nellie Furbish, 3.48
L. A. Hurd & Son, burial of Walter Drown, 110.00
E. A. Moison, supplies for Ernest Labbe, 6.31
W alter Clough, cutting wood for Drowns family, 13.50
T. C. Penney, supplies for Drowns family, 27.95
J. C. Penney, supplies for Percy Merrill, 0.69
J. C. Penney, supplies for Dmetro Hallczuk, 26.81
J. C. Penney, supplies for Strickland, 5.45
Mrs. E. A. Willey, board of Mrs. Ralph Emmons, 10.00
C. M. Hutchinson, wood for Nellie Furbish, 5.50
Lane Shoe Store, supplies for Louise Jones, 1.39
H. B. Fountain, repairing shoes for Drowns family, 4.75
Robert Bartlett, groceries for H. Gilpatrick, 27.53
Webber Hospital, care of Jean Breton,              25.00
Robert Bartlett, wood for Albert Bedard,             5.50
Robert Bartlett, groceries for J. Taschereau,          7.00
P. W. Pearson, sawing and hauling wood for
Gilpatrick and Drowns family,                   6.00
Treasurer, City of Portland, supplies to Mrs. R.
Emmons,                                   148.08
Miller's Drug Store, supplies for Drowns family,      11.10
John B. Wormwood, wood for Louise Jones,         4.50
Lloyd Clough, car to Portland for Drowns family,     5.00
Mrs. S. A. Merrill, wood for Jones and Drowns,      24.00
A. F. Lombard; groceries for Nellie Furbish,          5.40
Treasurer, City of Biddeford, supplies to Mrs. P.
Breton, bill carried over from last year,         136.74
Chas. Chappell aid,                                56.00
                  $3,194.58
Town appropriated,                $2,000.00
Received from State on Dyer, Heffer-
nan and Hallczuk,                473.29
  2,473.29
Overdraft,                               $721.29
SNOW REMOVAL
Joseph Jolette, sanding,                         $7.20
Ernest Lamothe, sanding,                            1.00
Joseph Breault, labor,                               1.00
Clough Bros., plowing,                              91.88
Alton H. Benson, labor,                            20.50
John Fearon, gas and oil for tractor,                3.42
Percy Merrill, labor,                                3.50
Neil Johnson, labor,                                6.50
Geo. Merrill, labor,                                13.45
Wilfred Degrammant, labor, 47.95
Hartley Whitten, labor, 24.70
Hartley Whitten, labor, 50.00
Neil Johnson, labor, 2.88
Wilfred Degrammant, labor, 25.20
Hartley Whitten, labor, 32.40
Anna Breault, supplies, 20.00
Anna Breault, supplies, 27.44
Paul Paradis, labor, 30.75
Shirley Stone, labor, 6.75
Bishop & Martel, repairs on tractor, 58.00
Maine Steel Products Co., repairs on tractor, 31.98
Eastern Tractor Co., repairs on tractor, 8.40
Valvoline Oil Co.. supplies, 8.82
Irving Auto Co., supplies, 0.67
Willis Chapman, .labor, 4.00
Odilon Delorge, labor, 2.00
John Breton, labor, 2.00
Willie Landry, labor, 2.00
Eugene Moody, labor, 0.60
Donald Wyman. Labor, 0.60
Charles Moore, labor. 1.35
Alton H. Benson, labor,  2.28
Clough Bros., plowing, 0.00
Hartley Whitten. Labor, 2.49
Ernest Lamothe, labor, 3.38
Anna Breault, supplies. 3.41
Roland Norman, labor. 1.00
Diamond Match Co., plowing, 753.73
Ezra Mitchell, sanding, 16.11
-1936
Bishop & Martel, repair on tractor, 7.00
Preston Merrill, labor,. 8.00
Alton Benson, labor, 13.00
Hartley Whitten, labor, 31.10
Anna Breault. Supplies, 19.51
Clarence Breault, labor, 8.00
Hartley Written, labor, 61.19
Clarence Breault, labor, 5.07
Geo. Merrill, labor, 54.00
Anna Breault, supplies. 27.89
Alton Benson, labor, 27.00
Geo. Wormwood, labor, 3.00
Clarence Wormwood, labor, 4.00
Orvin Wormwood, labor, 4.25
Percy Merrill, labor, 7.75
Bishop & Martel, repairs on tractor, 7.50
Robert Bartlett, plowing, 25.88
Morrison's Express, supplies, 1.60
Downing & Norman, supplies, 14.79
Irving Auto Co., repairs, 1.85
Valvoline Oil Co., 1.20
Valvoline Oil Co., 7.20
Alton Benson, labor, 39.51
Bishop & Martel, repairs, 2.50
Philip W. Pearson, labor, 8.00
Hartley Whitten, labor, 74.92
Geo. Merrill, labor, 17.50
Anna,Breault, supplies, 48.23
Wilfred Degrammant, labor, 35.75
Clarence Breault, labor, 23.50
Conrad Chenard, labor, 3.75
Roland Chenard, labor, 1.00
Victor Lesica, labor, 1.00
Fred Clough, supplies, 8.29
H. L. Drew, supplies, 5.64
Alton Benson, labor, 4.84
Alton Benson, labor, 37.60
$2,424.47
Town appropriated,                 $1,000.00
From State refund,                  $2,223.50
0.00
Balance,                               $799.03
CONTINGENT FUND
Ethel Thompson, typing,                        4.00
Milton Bragdon, fighting fire,                        4.50
I.. J. Emery, tax deeds,                             26.98
Star Print, printing town reports,                   88.00
Loring, Short & Harmon, town clerk supplies,        4.33
Alton H. Benson, expenses on refunding town debt,   10.00
Ralph Pillsbury, expenses on refunding town debt,     10.00
Philip Pearson, expenses on refunding town debt,     15.00
Wm Briggs, expenses, school board.                  3.82
G. Ethel Peck, clerk hire,                           20.00
Alton Benson, expenses, FERA,                      8.86
John Snow, tax deeds,                               9.00
Philip Pearson, expenses to Augusta,                 15.00
Star Print, printing ballots,                           2.25
Alton Benson, expenses, FERA,                      6.94
Chas. Pillsbury, interest on notes,                165.92
Albert Todd. interest on note,                       28.57
Ernest A. Ricker, interest on note,                  242.04
Alton H. Benson, expenses, FERA,                  10.64
John E. Martin, expense on forest fires,              21.00
Chas. Pillsbury, interest on notes,                   26.00
Star Print, assessors' notices,                        2.75
                    Philip Pearson, expenses and telephone on bond issue, 19.62
           Loring, Short & Harmon, supplies,                   18.80
           Alfred Mailhoit, fighting fire,                         1.25
Albert Bedard, fighting fire,                         2.10
Emile Bedard, fighting fire,                          2.70
Florence R. Hayes, postage and telephone 6.05
Alton H. Benson, expenses, FERA, 6.80
John Snow, quit claim deeds, 8.00
Newell White, tax bills,   7.50
Ralph Pillsbury, services as selectmen, 45.00
Victor O'Brion, labor on fences, 2.00
Town of Kennebunkport, tax on Smith property, 43.00
First National Bank of Boston, services on re-
funding bonds. 150.00
A. M. Wells, repairs on Drowns house, 11.20
Florence R. Haves, commission, postage and pos-
ing warrants, 112.00
W. F. Abbott, bridge stringers, 10.00
Philip Pearson, services as selectman, 180.00
Philip Pearson, expenses to Augusta, 5.00
Alton Benson, services as selectman, 45.00
Alton Benson. plumbing inspector, 5.00
A. F. Chick, insurance on Drowns property, 12.24
Alton Benson, expenses, FERA, 16.67
Chas. E. Durrell, election clerk, 3.00
Margaret Pearson, typing check lists, warrants, etc., 5.00
Forrest G. Spofford, ballot clerk, 3.00
Charles Durrell, labor on bridge, 2.00
Ben P. Branham, excise tax book, 2.00
Leroy Haley, legal procedure against H. Schwartz, 10.29
Philip Peal-son, telephone, postage and small bills, 28.60
Florence R. Hayes, commission, 172.39
$1.662.19
                                 
            
Town appropriated,                             1,500.00
                Overdraft,                              $162.19
COMMON SCHOOLS
RECEIPTS
Town appropriated,                          $3,440.00
State fund,                                    1,090.56
$4,530.56
EXPENDITURES
For teachers' salaries,                          $3,264.00
Due teachers on payroll not received,                100.00
Tuition,                                           922.03
Fuel,                                             192.00
Total amount expended,                $4,478.03
Balance,                                  $52.53
FREE TEXTBOOKS
Town appropriated,                             $75.00
Balance, Burnham School appropriation,            21.34
$96.34
Amount expended,                              98.18
Overdraft,                               $1.84
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Town appropriated,                             $75.00
Balance brought forward,                          7.20
$82.20
Amount expended,                              71.22
Balance,                                  $10.98
HIGH SCHOOL TUITION
Town appropriated,                           $1,040.00
Balance brought forward,                         590.17
State fund,                                     629.33
$2,259.50
Amount expended,                            1,260.15
Balance,                                 $999.35
REPAIRS AND INSURANCE
RECEIPTS
Town appropriated,                          $100.00
Balance brought forward,                       71.47
Burnham fire insurance,                        162.50
$333.97
EXPENDITURES
Expended for repairs,                $172.02
Burnham fire repairs,                 163.17
Insurance,                             41.90
   $377.09
Overdraft,                                $43.12
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
Town appropriated,                            $157.50
To H. C. Hull,                               $157.50
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Town appropriated,                         $1,800.00
Amount expended by Aldo Drown,     $318.07
Amount expended by Wyman Hill,     227.54
$545.61
To pay State patrol,                   995.70
 $1,541.31
Balance,                                 $258.69
AMOUNT EXPENDED BY ALDO DROWN AS
ROAD COMMISSIONER
To Aldo Drown, labor, self and team,            $77.51
B. F. Lombard, labor with truck,                 6.15
Ezra Mitchell, labor with truck,                  43.50
E. K. Houston, labor with truck,                 24.30
J. H. Talbot, labor with truck,                    24.50
Norman Rowell, labor,                          4.50
Merton Mitchell, labor,                           4.50
Fred Goodwill, labor with team,                  16.50
Herbert Huff, labor,                              2.25
Edwin Sprague, labor,                            4.50
Guy Wilson, labor,                              19.13
Philip Pearson, labor with team,                  11.00
Philip Boucher, labor,                            1.13
Hemingelde Blanchette, labor,                     4.38
Joseph Levelle, labor,                             1.13
Clarence Wormwood, labor,                         0.50
J. H. C. Johnson, labor with truck,               15.35
George Wormwood, labor with team,              8.40
Percy Merrill, labor,                            2.25
Robert Bartlett, lumber and spikes,              35.54
E. King, repairs on road machine,                11.05
$318.07
AMOUNT EXPENDED BY WYMAN HILL AS
ROAD COMMISSIONER
To Wilfred Guilmette, labor with truck,            $25.80
Frank Walker, labor with team,                  34.52
Alfred Lapiere, labor,                            1.12
Byron Kimball, labor with truck,                30.32
Ernest Lamothe, labor with truck,               30.32
J. Breault, gravel,                                2.90
Reed Walker, labor with truck,                   17.68
Pete Lamothe, gravel,                           6.40
Ernest Hill, labor,                               5.87
Roland Turgeon, labor,                           5.87
Chas. Turgeon, labor,                             5.87
Ernest Labbe, labor,                              4.50
Chas. Pillsbury, gravel,                           5.60
Wyman Hlil, labor,                             50.77
$227.54
THIRD CLASS ROAD
State apportionment,                          $1,212.42
Expended by Aldo Drown as from payrolls fur-
nished State,                              $1,212.42
THIRD CLASS MAINTENANCE
Town appropriated,                            $474.00
Balance brought forward,                        6.60
$480.60
EXPENDITURES
             Expended by Aldo Drown:
Construction,                     352.05
Maintenance,                        30.00
   $382.05
                     Balance                             $98.55
                       STATE AID ROAD
              Town appropriated,                             533.00
  State appropriated,                               865.10
                                    $1,398.10
EXPENDITURES
Amount expended for labor as per pay-
rolls furnished to State,          $1,168.53
Gravel,                               117.55
Culvert,                                38.06
Guard rails,                              72.46
Miscellaneous,                           1.50
                                                $1,398.10
DAY'S MILLS BRIDGE
Town appropriated,                        760.35
Expended,                                760.35
       CUTTING BUSHES ON STATE, STATE AID AND
                    THIRD CLASS ROADS
             Town appropriated,                        150.00
             To Neil Johnson,             146.00
Balance,        $4.00
                                                            
SPECIAL APPROPRIATION FOR BURNHAM ROAD
(Amount expended by Aldo Drown)
To Aldo Drown, labor,                           $12.00
Herbert Huff, labor,                             9.00
Ezra Mitchell, labor with truck,                  36.00
J. H. Talbot, labor with truck,                   36.00
E. K. Houston, labor with truck,                  31.50
B. F. Lombard, labor with truck,                 23.75
Edwin. Sprague, labor,                           9.00
Norman Rowell, labor,                           9.00
Joseph Levelle, labor,                          9.00
Hemingelde Blanchette,                        9.00
   Neil Johnson, labor,                            9.00
  Clarence Strickland, labor,                       6.71
$200.00
Town appropriated,                           $200.00
SPECIAL RESOLVE (No. 1) PROCTOR ROAD
Town appropriated,                            $500.00
Apportioned by State,                           1,500.00
$2,000.00
RECEIPTS
Amount expended by Aldo Drown as
per payrolls furnished State,      $1,990.48
Cost of supervision,                      11.25
$2,001.73
Overdraft,                            $1.73
PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE
Town appropriated,                             $25.00
To York County Public Health Committee,        $25.00
OUT OF TOWN FIRE COMPANIES
Town appropriated,                         $300.00
EXPENDITURES
To Town of Kennebunkport,         $100.00
Town of Kennebunk,              100.00
City of Biddeford,                 100.00
  $300.00
REPORT ON MRS. ENOCH SMITH'S PROPERTY
Net cost to town Feb. 9, 1935,                   $259.36
To Town of Kennebunkport for taxes,             43.00
$302.38
Rec'd from Kennebunkport for gravel, $100.40
Perley Whitten for rent,      20.00
   120.40
Net cost to town Feb. 6, 1936,            $181.98
TOWN RESOURCES
Due on uncollected taxes, 1930,                $113.99
Due on uncollected taxes, 1931,                    336.35
Due on uncollected taxes, 1932,                   258.99
Due on uncollected taxes, 1933,                    232.29
Due on uncollected taxes, 1934,                     423.15
Due on uncollected taxes,1935,                    3,383.03
Tax deeds, 1934,                                 1,072.74
Tax deeds, 1935,                                1,232.45
Recorded deeds,                                1,837.30
Interest on tax deeds,                              248.55
From Mrs. Smith's property,                       181.98
From Frank Furbish account,                     1,040.13
From State snow account,                         593.33
$10,953.30
TOWN LIABILITY
Bond issue,                         $9,000.00
Balance due on State tax,               909.29
Due on county tax,                    754.38
Due teachers,                         100.00
$10,763.67
Balance,                                 $189.63
PHILIP W. PEARSON,
RALPH D. PILLSBURY,
ALTON H. BENSON,
Selectmen of North Kennebunkport.
Treasurers Report
Cash on hand March 4, 1935,                   $51.73
Rec'd refund from Chas. Scribner,                   1.80
from First Nat. Bank of Boston, interest
on bonds,                              9.67
for insurance on Burnham School,            162.50
from Perley Whitten for rent,                20.00
from P. W. Pearson for hay from F. Fur-
bish property,                          15.00
from Kennebunkport for gravel from E.
Smith property,                        100.40
from State, Poor Dept.,                     473.29
from State, snow removal,                  2,223.50
from State, third class road,               1,212.42
from State, special resolve,                  1,488.73
from State, school fund,                    1,719.89
from State, State Aid road,                 865.10
from First Nat. Bank, Boston, on bond
                         issue,                                   900.00
               for rent of Drown place,                      96.00
from loans,                               10,000.00
from town clerk, for dog licenses,            126.00
for tax deeds, P. E. Steele property,           377.54
                         for tax deeds, Zoel Courtois property,         32.80
                         for tax deeds, Merle Stone property,          94.37
                         for tax deeds, John Fletcher property,         59.84
                         for tax deeds, Sarah Morin property,           47.67
for tax deeds from Federal Land Bank of
                       Springfield:
                       Geo. Bishop property, 1932 and 1933 tax, 101.15
                       Geo. W. Smith property, 1933 tax,       145.77
Arthur Jones property, 1933 tax,         135.85
Jesse Day property, 1932 and 1933 tax,    179.18
for tax deeds from York Loan & Bidg. Asso.:
Ed. Tibbetts property, 1933,             120.09
Ed. Tibbetts property, 1934,            115.32
Ira Bailey property,                      3.12
Arthur Jones property,                   3.77
Onesines Gagnon property,              22.80
on excise tax,                             926.24
on supplementary tax,                      201.10
on 1935 tax,                             15,601.38
on 1934 tax,                              779.78
on 1933 tax,                               105.35
on 1932 tax,                                17.76
on 1931 tax,                                53.20
on 1930 tax,                               67.60
on 1929 tax,                                5.45
Total,                       $38,663.16
CREDIT
Rec'd from State, road patrol,                 $5,995.70
from State, Day's Mills Bridge,             760.35
from State, school fund,                 1,719.89
from First Nat. Bank, Boston, interest on
loans,                                 148.29
Paid by orders drawn,                      35,014.63
Cash on hand February 15, 1936,                 24.30
Total,                        $38,663.16
Signed FLORENCE R. HAYES,
Treasurer.
Collector's Report
Amount committed for collection, including excise
tax, $18,879.38
excise tax collected above commitment, 571.92
supplementary tax collected, 201.10
poll taxes collected, 537.00
Total, $20,189.40
Amount collected, including supplementary tax, $15,802.48
excise tax collected, 926.24
taxes abated, 77.65
taxes uncollected, 3,383.03
Total, $20,189.40
February, 1935, taxes uncollected on 1934, $1,550.60
February, 1935, taxes uncollected and abated, 1,127.45
February, 1936, balance uncollected, $423.15
February, 1935, taxes uncollected on 1933, $636.39
February, 1935, collected and abated, 404.10
February, 1936, balance uncollected, $232.29
February, 1935, taxes uncollected on 1932, $640.45
February, 1935, collected and abated, 381.46
February, 1936, balance uncollected, $258.99
February, 1935, taxes uncollected on 1931,         $781.66
February, 1935, collected and abated,               445.28
February, 1936, balance uncollected, $336.38
February, 1935, taxes uncollected on 1930,        $184.59
February, 1935, collected and abated,                70.60
February, 1936, balance uncollected, $113.99
February, 1935, taxes uncollected on 1929,         $14.45
February, 1935, collected and abated,              $14.45
Signed FLORENCE R. HAYES,
Collector.
I have examined the reports of the selectmen and the treas-
urer and believe them correct.
MILDRED L. DAY.
   
  Report of the Superintendent of Schools
        To the Honorable School Committee, Selectmen, and Citizens
            of North Kennebunkport:
       LADIES AND GENTLEMEN :
            It is with especial pleasure that I submit this, my eleventh
annual report of schools, for your approval. Many of the same
          general trends noted in the reports of the last few years are
           not materially changed.
In the first place, your census this past April was the
         largest reported in the ten years I have compiled these statis-
         tics. The enrollment of pupils in the schools was 13 less than
          last year. May I, therefore, at the outset present a detailed
          study of the enrollment of pupils attending your schools.
All enrollment data is dated September 25th. At that time
the Irving School enrolled 10 pupils and was the smallest
          school in North Kennebunkport. Miss Irene F. Littlefield
          resigned from the Irving School in June to take a town school
in Kennebunk. Miss Florence E. Nunns was elected to this
position. This is the only change in the teaching staff this
         year. The Iron Bridge School has an enrollment of 15 pupils.
         The North Chapel School has an enrollment of 16 pupils. At
         Burnham Primary 26 pupils were reported, and at Burnham
        Grammar 27 pupils were reported. Durell has the largest
        enrollment in ten years, with 26 pupils reported. The school
         population is made up of 56 girls and 64 boys. This gives a
         total enrollment of 120.
ENROLLMENT
Number of Pupils by Grade Age and Sex
TOTAL
Yrs.   5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15  Girl
s  
Boys
Grade I
Girls 1 4 5
Boys 4 4 2 1 11
Grade II
Girls 1 4 6 1 12
Boys 1 3 3 2 2 11
Grade III
Girls     3 1 4
Boys        1 3 3 7
Grade IV
Girls          2 3 5
Boys 2 4 2 1 1 10
Grade V
Girls 2 4 2 2 10
Boys 2 3 1 3 1 1 11
Grade VI
Girls 3 1 1 5
Boys 1 1 1 2 5
Grade VII
Girls 2 2 4
Boys 2 2 2 1 1 8
Grade VIII
Girls 1 1 1 1 4
Boys 0
Grade IX
Girls 2 2 3 7
Boys 1 1
Totals    7 15 12 13 18 16 8 12 8 7 4 56 64
Total 
Enrollment 
120
            The plan of departmentalizing the teaching of certain
         grades at Burnham School has proven to be highly satisfactory
to the teachers and beneficial to the pupils. The superintend-
ing school committee feel that the departmentalizing of this
school is an advanced step in education. The classes have made
commendable intellectual progress and enjoy whatever diver-
sity of programme and curriculum the departmental plan has.
inaugurated. Burnham School is now unique in being the
only rural school in the Union that has departmentalized its
curriculum.
The disciplinary problems at all the schools have been, when
taken as a whole, quite satisfactory. I think some of your
schools have an excellent spirit of helpfulness and good will
pervading them.
                         TUITION
           There are three pupils of North Kennebunkport at Thorn-
           ton Academy, seven at Biddeford High School, two at Kenne-
bunkport High, and eleven at Kennebunk High School. Last
year, 13 pupils of North Kennebunkport were in high school;
this year there are 23 in high school. There are eighteen ele-
mentary tuition pupils of North Kennebunkport attending the
various elementary schools of Kennebunk and Kennebunk-
port.
           As has been pointed out in previous reports, tuition charges
are in the nature of fixed charges, and as such we have no
control over them. The proportion of pupils attending the
          high school when considered in connection with the grade
          enrollment is satisfactory. Many of these pupils are making
          sufficient progress to warrant our belief that although they
receive only thirty-four weeks of schooling on the elementary
level per year as compared to thirty-six in the towns affording
           high school privileges, they can, if they have the requisite
           native ability, still rank with the higher quartile of students
on the high school level. This is a high compliment to your
teachers and indicates that satisfactory results are being
attained in your schools.
Five pupils will graduate from high school this spring, and
next fall nine pupils will take their places. There will be 27
pupils in high school next fall. High school tuition next year
will be about $2,000. The high school appropriation should be
advanced to meet this need.
The State law in regard to tuition is, hereby, brought to
your attention. Superintendents in Unions not maintaining
high schools, in reporting tuition paid for the year ending
each June, must present evidence that all tuition has actually
been paid either by cash or town order before any reimburse-
ment can be made by the State. In order to secure reimburse-
ment from the State, it is necessary that town orders be
followed through to the extent of payment actually being
made by the treasurer to the receiving town and evidence of
the payment of the same by the receiving town.
Tuition is due June 30th. The law provides that if tuitions
are not paid by September 1st, interest shall be charged at
the rate- of six per cent. The law further provides that upon
notice by the receiving town, that tuitions are unpaid on
September 1st, the Commissioner of Education shall charge
interest in such amounts at the rate of six per cent from the
first day of September and that he shall charge any such pay-
ment against the apportioned fund of the sending town at the
time of the regular annual payment in December.
This State law makes it mandatory that tuition bills be paid
promptly. North Kennebunkport has always paid promptly
and is not likely to do otherwise. However, since it seems
likely that tuition cost will advance with each year for a time,
your appropriations must prepare to take care of it or it will
be automatically deducted from the December subsidy with
interest.
The development of property along route one indicates
that Durell School cannot accommodate long the increased
enrollment at that school. This school is crowded to capacity
at this time.
The school buildings are in need of paint. The outside sur-
faces will rapidly deteriorate unless they can be painted in the
near future. The repair account has an overdraft of $43.12.
The town is to be congratulated on their good luck in discov-
ering the Burnham fire before much damage had been done.
The insurance collected is reported as $162.50. We are indeed
fortunate in escaping this threatened loss.
The usual statistical data will accompany this report
Respectfully submitted,
H. C. HULL
SCHOOL STATISTICS
April census, 1935—Children between 5 and 21 years of age : Boys
120; girls, 99; total, 219.
Enrollment in town schools, September, 1935: Boys, 56; girls, 64;
Total, 120
Number of pupils attending school, 1934-1935:
Town, elementary 144
Tuition, elementary   18
Tuition, secondary   13
Parochial school     5
Total number of pupils attending school 1934-35       180
Aggregate attendance year ending July 1, 1935     20,140.5 days
Aggregate daily attendance year ending July 1, 1935   122.9 pupils
Weeks of school 34 weeks.
SIGHT AND HEARING TESTS
Number examined 103
Number found defective in sight   11
Number found defective in hearing     2
TEACHERS
Miss Mildred L. Day, R. F. D. No. 1, Biddeford, Me., Durell School.
Mrs. Grace L. Smith, R. F. D. No. 1, Biddeford, Me., North Chapel
School.
Mrs. Etta B. Chappell, 474 Elm St., Biddeford, Me., Iron Bridge
School.
Mrs. Sarah W. Talbot, R. F. D. No. 1, Kennebunkport, Me., Burn-
ham Grammar School.
Mrs. Madeleine M. Bartlett, R. F. D. No. 1, Kennebunkport, Me.,
Burnham Primary School.
Miss Florence E. Nunns, 22 York St., Kennebunk, Me., Irving School.
NORTH KENNEBUNKPORT ENROLLMENT
Shown by own Reports
Tuition        Tuition
Year    Census        Enrollment    Elementary     Secondary
1926 140 54 21 10
1927 203 51 30 17
1928 146 63 21 13
1929 132 49 26 11
1930 129 73 15 9
1931 111 64 12 6
1932 135 82 15 9
1933 149 95 8 9
1934 176 96 12 16
1935 213 134 15 14
1936 219 120 18 13
Fall term, September, 1935            18 33
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Year ending February 1, 1936
Account          Expenditures  Resources
COMMON SCHOOL
Teachers             $3,364.00 Town $3,440.03
Fuel                    192.00  State 1,090.00
Tuition                 922.03             
$4,478.03    $4,530.56
Balance $52.53
HIGH SCHOOL
Tuition                $1,260.15 Town $1,040.00
Balance 590.17
                State 629.33
$1,260.15 $2,259.50
Balance $999.35
TEXTBOOKS
Expended $98.18 Town $75.00
           Burnham balance 21.34
$98.18 $96.34
Balance $1.84
SUPPLIES
General $58.57 Town $75.00
Office 12.65 Balance 7.20
$71.22 $82.20
Balance $10.98
SUPERINTENDENT
Salary $157.50  Town  $157.50 
SCHOOL COMMITTEE
Expended $3.82 Town officers
CLERK
Expended $20.00 Town officers
REPAIRS AND INSUR-
ANCE
Repairs $172.02 Town $100.00
Repairs Burnham (fire) 163.17  Balance 71.47
Insurance 41.90  Burnham fire insurance 162.50
$377.09  $333.97
Balance $43.12
FLAG
Expended $0.00  Balance $11.81
Balance $11.81
   Vital Statistics
MARRIAGES
February 25, 1935, at Biddeford, by C. Hazeltine Osborn, Clergy-
man, Fred E. Chute of North Kennebunkport and Geneva Hill of
North Kennebunkport.
March 4, at Kennebunkport, by John N. Feaster, Clergyman, Vic-
tor M. Bryant of North Kennebunkport and Gladys M. Hutchins of
Kennebunkport.
May 27, at Kennebunkport, by M. J. Kenely, Clergyman, John G.
Wormwood of North Kennebunkport and Laura M. Delisle of
Kennebunk.
May 29, at Biddeford, by J. A. Laflamme, Clergyman, Roland F.
Norman of North Kennebunkport and Pauline Ouellette of Bidde-
ford.
September 5, at Northfield, Mass., by W. Stanley Carne, Clergy-
man, Robert W. Bartlett of Kennebunk and Madeleine F. Morrill
of North Kennebunkport.
October 26, at Biddeford, by L. J. Bourgue, Clergyman, Quentin
P. Johnson of Biddeford and Irene M. Letarte of North Kennebunk-
port.
January 2, 1936, at Rochester, N. H., by N. Ernest Hall, Clergy-
man, George F. Day of Biddeford and Josephine E. Moulton of
North Kennebunkport.
BIRTHS
March 7, 3924, to Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Leroy Smith, a son, Leslie
Eugene.
September ], 1931, to Mr. and Mrs. George Henry Jones, a daugh-
ter, Louise Virginia.
January 5, 1935, to Mr. and Mrs. Philios A. Bourque, a son, Girard
Roger.
April 21, to Mr. and Mrs. Victor M. Bryant, a son, Ray Alien.
May 8, to Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Taschereau, a daughter, Marie
Doris.
September 1, to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 0. Downing, a son, John
Dawson.
                                          
DEATHS
(Unless otherwise stated, death occurred in North Kennebunkport.)
May 13, 1934, at Biddeford, Forrest Waterhouse, aged 78 yrs. 9
   mos. 15 days.
February 25, 1935, Harvey N. duff, aged 70 yrs. 25 days.
March 5, at Biddeford, Adele Letarte, aged 78 yrs. 2 mos. 6 days.
March 11, Nettie Hodsdon, aged 79 yrs. 5 mos. 19 days.
March 26, Carrie B. Gilpatric, aged 65 yrs. 1 mo. 15 days.
May 28, at Kennebunk, George H. Smith, aged 83 yrs. 6 mos. 27
June 21, Henry W. Green, aged 72 yrs. 9 mos. 5 days.
June 24, Arvilla V. Day, aged 74 yrs. 9 mos. 26 days.
August 1, at Augusta, Walter B. Drown, aged 50 yrs. 11 mos. 16
days.
October 13, Katherine D. Downing, aged 66 yrs. 1 mo. 8 days.
October 30, George Gregoire, aged 68 yrs. 8 mos. 17 days.
 November 16, George Merrifield, aged 32 yrs.
TAX LIST, 1935
   Resident
Amnotte, Emile $26.60 Campbell, James L. 20.70
Arundel Grange 29.50 Chappell, Willis W. 125.38
Bailey, Ira H. 41.30 Chapman, Wm. Heirs 5.90
Belanger, Francis 29.55 Chapman, Willis 3.00
Benson, Alton H. 38.40 Chenard, Charles 3.00
Bedard, Albert 14.80 Chenard, John 3.00
        Bishop, George 63.48 Chenard, Henry 9.25
        Blanchette, Hemingelde Chenard,Napoleon Heirs 77.59
and Philip Boucher 75.33 Chenard, Everett 32.50
Boston, Charles Heirs 53.10 Chenard, Alfred 3.00
Boston, Edwin Roy 32.45 Cheney, Geo. V. 53.10
Boston, Leslie G. 47.25 Clark, Geo. C. 21.83
Boston, John G. 61.95 Clark, Herbert Heirs 22.44
Burgess, Arthur 3.00 Clark, Leo 4.48
Breault, J. H. 67.90 Cluff, Harvey Heirs 29.50
Breault, Anna 26.55 Cluff, Chester 3.00
Breton, Mary 20.65 Clough, Walter 3.00
Breton, Peter 3.00 Cowgill, James  122.18
Breton, Jean 3.00 Chappell, Homer 35.45
Bernard, Locardie 23.60 Chappell, Morris 3.00
Bird, C. C. 32.45 Coleman, Fred G. Heirs 161.07
Bedard, Omer 94.45 Cole, Mrs. E. R. 32.45
Briggs, Wm. B. 62.00 Courtois, Wilfred
Blaine, George 3.00 Day, J. F. Heirs and
Briggs, Frank A. 3.00 A. H. 177.64
Boucher, Donat 3.00 Day, Jesse L. 118.64
Boston, Ray 3.00 DeGrammant, Wilfred 17.75
Bedard, Emile or Hamel 23.65 Dyer, Chester
Briggs, Ernest 11.80 Degrammant, Willie 3.00
Bourguer, Alphonse 3.00 DeGrammant, Alex 3.00
Bourguer, Lucy 59.00 DeGrammant, Melvine 92.63
Bedard, Alard 41.35 Downs, Ralph Heirs 32.45
Bryant, Victor 4.48 Downing, Samuel Heirs 129.80
Byron, Ludger 38.40 Downing & Norman 56.64
Boisvert, Eugene  Downing, Samuel 3.00
Durrell, Chas. E. 50.74 Hatch, Ernest 26.60
Durrell, Wm. F. Heirs 177.00 Hayes, Walter S. 134.28
Durrell, Fred A. 30.44 Hill, Mrs. Geo. T. 188.80
Delorge, Odilon 67.90 Hill, Geo. T. 20.65
Descoteaux, James T. 17.75 Hill, Howard S. Heirs 85.55
Drown, Aldo 134.28 Hill, Ray H. 3.00
Drown, Aldo and Lillian 41.30 Hayes, Roland 3.00
Drew, Herbert L. 20.70 Hutchins, Harry 3.00
Drew, Lavina 23.60 Hill, Percy 3.00
Day, Albert 17.75 Huot, Adelard 3.00
Day, Harold 14.80 Huff, Herbert W. 74.39
Eaton, Joshua Heirs 50.15 Hutchins, Geo. 54.58
Emmons, Clarence 10.38 Hight, Oliver 47.25
Ellis, Ralph J. 26.60 Hill, Wyman 177.94
Eaton, Henry 3.00 Houston, E. K. 62.00
Fearon, John Jr. 106.25 Hutchins, Charles 109.15
Furbish, Frank or Un- Heffernan, Francis 3.00
known 38.35 Hamilton, Forrest S. 5.90
Fletcher, John M. 29.55 Hill, Ernest 3.00
Fountain, Florence G. 27.73 Hallczuk, Dmytro 4.48
Fountain, William 13.33 Hutchinson, Chas. 125.67
Gilpatrick. Harry B. 44.30 Jellison, John M. Heirs 35.40
Goodwin, Fred1 112.45 Jones, Arthur J. 218.65
Green, Henry 14.16 Johnson, J. H. C. 13.33
Green, Sadie 29.50 Johnson, Neil 10.38
Gregoire, Joseph A. 102.71 Johnson, Donald 3.00
Gregoire, George 3.00 Johnson, Leslie 5.95
Gregoire, Joseph T. 3.00 Johnson, Ruth 11.80
Goldthwaite, Geo. 3.00 Kimball, Frank L. 588.58
Gagnon, Lewis 3.00 Kimball, Mary E. 14.75
Goulette, Geo. 196.23 Knight, Archer B. 82.65
Goulette, Wilfred 14.80 Knudsen, John 51.68
Goulette, Antoine 3.00 King, Geo. 3.00
Going, Louis 3.00 Kimball, Byron 9.49
Giguere, Arthur 59.00 Labbe, Ernest 23.65
Gilmette, Wilfred 91.31 Lamothe, Joseph C. or
Gould, Leonard 3.00 Unknown 2.95
Going, Raymond 3.00 Lamothe, Peter 57.28
Grey, Herbert 3.00 Landry, Willie 115.40
Grant, Harvey 3.00 Lariviere, Mary 5.90
Gallant, Alfred J. 21.59 Letarte, Joseph Heirs 47.20
Ham, John Heirs 100.30 Leach, Mrs. Fred 17.70
Leach, Chester 26.60 O'Brion, Harold 3.00
Lamothe, Ernest 3.00 Oliver, Louis 3.00
Leach, Franklin 3.00 Pearson, Philip W. and
Leach, Mrs. Franklin 61.95 Margaret H. 251.68
Levelle, Joseph 61.41 Pillsbury, Charles 154.29
Lombard, B. F. 137.82 Pillsbury, Leon 11.80
Letarte, Joseph, Jr. 3.00 Pillsbury, Ralph W. 109.79
Lux, Andrew 62.00 Proctor, Israel Heirs 119.77
Lunt, J. B. 645.81 Platt, Edward 23.65
Lesica, Boleslaw 73.21 Paquin, Lewis 78.23
Libby, Raymond 4.48 Paquin, Jean 3.00
Lamothe, Clement 3.00 Ricker, Ernest A. 236.05
Lewis, Oliver 3.00 Roberge, Joseph 31.86
Labbe, Wm. 62.00 Rowell, Norman 3.00
Merrill, Mrs. Nellie L. 232.76 Roderwich, Mitchell 119.33
Merrill, Geo. A. 8.61 Sinnott, Henry G. 187.97
Merrill, Chas. T. 6.54 Strope, Homer 3.00
Merrill, Percy J. 8.90 Smith, Geo. 100.30
Merrill, Preston 4.18 Smith, Wm. A. 3.00
Merrill, J. D. 38.94 Smith, Wm. E. 69.92
Merrill, Geo. H. Heirs 136.88 Smith, Earl 35.45
Moore, Tom 3.00 Smith, Geo. L. 32.50
Mitchell, Ezra W. 144.60 Spencer, Luther E, 277.06
Murtaugh, Martin 73.75 Spencer, Lincoln 3.00
Morrill, Allie W. 53.10 Spencer, Francis J. 4.48
Moulton, Mrs. Lillian 17.70 Spencer, Frederick T. 3.00
Moulton, Everett 3.00 Spofford, Forrest G. 5.36
Mitchell, Wm. M. 3.00 Sprague, Edwin 39.29
Mason, Alpheus A. 59.00 Sprague, Herbert 76.75
Mitchell, Henry B. Heirs 90.27 Steele, Philip 179.71
Mailhoit, Joseph 3.00 Strickland, Clarence 20.70
Morrow, W. S. Heirs 26.55 Stone, Merle 141.95
Madore, Donat 3.00 Stone, Shirley B. 3.00
Millett, Joseph 84.13 Sprague, Charles 3.00
Morin, Thomas 24.54 Smith, Leslie L. and Geo. 232.56
Michmertich, Martin 7.38 Smith, Leslie 3.00
Nason, Isabel E. Heirs 64.90 Talbot, J. Harold 158.11
Norman, Mary 54.58 Thompson, Adelaide5 53.10
Norman, Percy 14.80 Thompson, Raymond 5.66
Norman, Roland 3.00 Thompson, John W. 2.66
Norman, Ralph 106.20 Thompson, Ethel 59.00
O'Brion, Victor 98.88 Thompson, Joshus 373.82
Thompson, Geo. 3.00 Heirs 321.55
Todd, Albert 22.72 Waterhouse, Wm. 55.81
Todd, Colin 36.93 Wells, Ralph 0. 122.48
Taylor, Lillian G. Whitten, Edwin 38.06
Taschereau, Joseph 5.36 Wormwood, John B. 70.85
Taschereau, Edgar Wyman, W. F. Heirs 106.20
Walker, Alonzo 65.25 Wormwood, Geo. 8.90
Walker, Frank 334.29 Wormwood, Clarence 3.00
Walker Bros., Frank Wilson, Guy 17.75
and Ralph 11.80 Whitten, Herbert 13.33
Walker, Earl 3.00 Walsh, Mrs. Bessie 53.10
Walker, Reed 3.00 Wilson, Charles 11.80
Whitten, Hartley 7.43 Whitten, Edna 11.80
Walker, Ernest B. 63.48 Young, Perley 3.00
Waterhouse, James
Non-Resident
Atkins, E. H. Heirs 2.95 Clark, L. S. 11.80
Adamovitch, Frank 59.00 Clark, Walter 8.85
Andrews, Ralph 11.80 Clough, A. H. J. 2.95
Bartlett, Wm. Heirs 120.95 Clough, Geo. W. 5.90
Brown, Geo. 5.90 Coutois, Joel 23.78
Brown, Mildred 11.80 Cole. Albert  59.00
Brown, Marion.   11.80 Covill, Leroy J. 50.15
Bartlett, Archie Heirs 29.50 Clough, Fred 2.95
Bates College President  Colonial Gas Co. 17.70
and Treasurer 17.70 Cumberland County
Benson, Joseph Heirs 5.90 Power & Light  123.90
Belanger, Joseph 2.95 Coleman, Harrison 17.70
Benson, R. Paul Heirs  32.45 Campbell, John A.   5.90
Benson, Dixie S.  0.89 Clough, Palmer 35.40
Berry, Solomon Heirs;  32.45 Day, Albert P. 41.30
Boston & Maine R. R. 46.61 Day, Lizzie W.  126.85
Bowdoin, John W. Heirs 20.65 Deering, Gilman N.
Buzzell. Wm. Heirs 8.55  Heirs   53.19
Bryant, Geo. 14.75 Deering, Frank C. 14.75
Burnham, Mrs. Jennie 118.00 Duffield, Joseph 11.80
Brosseau. Omer 2.95 Day, Percy   8.85
Bennett & Richardson 5.90 Dubois, Wilfred 61.95
Carvill, Willard 4.43  Diamond Match Co.  64.90
Elwell, Nellie 0. 15.93 Michmertich, Martin 59.00
Emmons, Seth 118.00 Mitchell, Chas. R. 29.00
Emmons, William 64.90 Mitchell, Geo. W. 2.95
Fogg, J. H. Heirs 26.55 Miller, Marshall 1.48
Folger, H. W. 60.77 Morin, Napoleon 47.20
Fitzgerald, Mrs. Esther 236.00 Maguire, Frank 73.75
Gagnon, Onesine 47.20 Mitchell, Carl and Mae
Gilpatrick, R. S. 28.03 Goodwill 59.00
Grant, Ira W. Heirs 17.70 Morin, Mrs. Sarah 59.00
Gregoire, Piere 11.00 Martin, John 2.95
Gilpatrick & Deering 33.63 Merreau, Ernest
Gartland, John 76.70  Pratt, Elmer and Doro-
Gulf Refining Co. 35.40 thy 11.80
Grant, Fred 2.95  Pollard, Josephine Heirs 16.23
Hay, Wm. 23.60  Proctor, Hiram Heirs 11.80
Hatch, Philip 8.85 Parenteau, Geo. 56.05
Hoyt, Ashton 11.80 Potter, Geo. M. 88.50
Hirst, Leona 2.95  Pendergrass, Chas. 17.70
Hobbs, Geo. S. 11.80 Portiere, Ed. 5.90
Hanson, Oscar 8.85 Plante, Arthur 5.90
Irving, Raymond F. 23.60 Roberts, A. L. Heirs 10.33
Irving, Curtis S. 23.63  Roberts, Elmer M. 41.30
Jariz, Renie 15.34 Roberts, Winfred W. 29.50
Jellison, Chas. E. 11.80  Ross, Roy V. 5.90
Jelette, Joseph 5.90 Roberge, Alfred 44.25
Jordan, Richworth 77.83 Roy, Louis A. 10.62
Jenney Gas Co. 17.70  Saco Mfg. Co. 88.50
Jones, Howard 5.90 Sanborn, Ralph 94.40
Kennebunk River Club 59.00 Seavey, Eastman B. 2.95
Kingsbury. Martin H. 59.00 Small, Louis Heirs 8.85
Kimball, Frederick 2.95  Smith, Bertelle A. 5.90
Kimball, Marshall 5.90 Smith, Sarah 11.80
King, Warren E. 26.55 SM"er, Alfred 11.81
Larrabee, Joanna 11.80 Smith, Walter 6.49
Labonte, Albert 17.70 Stillman, Louis B. 5.90
Libby, Orin C. 35.40 Smith, Leander 8.85
Lunge, Helen 2.93  Sanders, Margaret J. 194.70
Lynn, Alvin C. 129.80  Standard Oil Co. 97.35
Laterneau, Mr. 8.85  Smith. Margaret and
Libby, Henry 59.00  Andrew 11.80
Lapine, Lucy 17.70 Smith, Florence 11.80
Machie, Henry 18.80 Stearns, E. 11.80
Taylor, Jonas Heirs 11.80  Wakefield, Herbert 2.95
Thompson, Gilbert Heirs 26.55  Walker Jesse C.  11.80
 Towne, F. H. Heirs 54.28 Witham,L.H.  39.53
Tuck, F. B. 17.70 Waterhouse, Hiram Heirs 35.40
Tufts, Herbert E. 2.95 Waterhouse, Homer J. 25.37
Town of Kennebunk  Wells, Norman and
Light Co,  29.50  Donald  6.49
Tibbets, Edward L.  253.70 Whitten, Leah 7.08
Taylor, Arthur 7.38 Williams, Albert F.  35.40
Taylor, Kenneth  15.33 Whitman, F. E. 5.90
Texaco Oil Co. 17.70 Welch, Albert J.  5.90
Todd, Mrs. H. G. 19.77 Wormwood, Frank  209.45
Turgeon, Chas. 11.80 Warren, Edith L. 38.35
Valvoline Oil Co. 44.25 Whitten, Perley e.  11.80
Vallette, Mrs. Thomas 59.00 Welch, Arthur  11.80
Wakefield, J. Frank 11.80 York Utilities  30.00
Young, Lyman 35.40
Taxes Uncollected February 15, 1936
Bedard, Albert 14.80  Jellison, J. Heirs 28.80
Bishop, George 63.48 Jones, Arthur 212.70
Blanchette, H. 17.95 King, George 3.00
Boucher, Philip 3.00 Labbe, Ernest 16.60
Bird, C. C. 7.45 Lamothe, Peter 10.05
Bedard, Omer 19.45 Latarte, J. Heirs 47.20
Bedard, Emile 23.65  Levelle, Joseph 34.51
Bryant, Victor 4.48 Lombard, B. F. 91.34
Byron, Ludger 28.40 Libby, Ray 4.48
Chapman, William 5.90 Lunt, J. B. or Unknown 573.48
Chapman, Willis 3.00 Merrill, Percy 5.90
Day, Jesse L. 115.64 Merrill, Preston 4.18
Degramnant, Alex 3.00 Merrill, J. D. 38.94
Degramnant, Melvine 35.38 Moore, Chas. 3.00
Furbish, Frank 38.35 Murtaugh, M. 73.75
Grey, Herbert 3.00 Mitchell, H. Heirs  41.27
Gallant, Alfred 3.89 Millett, Jos. 81.13
Hill, George T. 20.65 Platt, Edward 20.65
Hill, Percy 3.00 Paquin, Louis 18.72
Hill, Wyman 107.91 Nadeau, George 38.35
Hamilton, C. 8.90 Paquin, Jean 3.00
Rodzertich, M. 79.23 Folger, H. W. 66.77
Smith, Geo. Heirs 100.30 Lapiere, Lucy 23.60
Steel, Philip 17.46 Kimball, Marshall 5.90
Strickland, C. 10.50 Lapiere, Lucy 7.70
Smith, Geo. W. 125.01 Parenteau, Geo. 56.05
Whitten, Edwin 8.56 Plant, Arthur 5.90
Wyman, W. F. Heirs 56.20 Roberge, Alfred 14.25
Wormwood, Geo. 5.40 Small, Louis Heirs 8.85
Wilson, Charles 11.80 Smith, Sarah 11.80
Young, Perley 3.00 Saunders, M. 194.70
Adamvitch, Frank 59.00 Smith, Florence 6.80
Bryant, George 9.75 Townes, F. H. 54.28
Courtois, Zoe 32.63 Tibbetts, Edward 106.20
Clough, Palmer 35.90 Wakefield, F. J. 6.80
Day, Lizzie W. 126.35 Wakefield, Herbert 2.95
Duffield, Joseph 11.80 Walker, Jesse 11.80
Day, Percy 8.85 Young, Lyman 35.40
Supplementary Taxes
Labbe, William 59.00 Dyer, Chester 3.00
Hanson, Harold 3.00 Wormwood, Edmond
Colonial Gas 17.70 Frank 3.00
Tide Water Oil Co. 53.10  Weiss, John E. 3.00
Jenney Gas Co. 17.70 Smith, Chas.  3.00
Boisvert, Eugene 8.90  Levelle, Gerard 3.00
Gowen, Harry 3.00
American Gas Co 17.70
Smith, Andrew 3.00 201.10
Abatements
Eaton, Henry  3.00 Chenard, Ernest 3.00
Blain, George 3.00 Potter, Dr. Geo.  17.70
Chenard, John  3.00 Bourguer, Alphonse   3.00
Chenard, Alfred  3.00 Smith, Leslie  3.00
Lamothe, Clemont  3.00 Smith, Earl   3.00
Oliver, Lewis  3.00 Boston, Ray 3.00
        Lewis, Oliver  3.00 Chappell, Morris   3.00
Lamothe, J. C. or Un- Day, A. H.  3.00
known  2.95  Hefferman, Francis 3.00
Boucher, Donat  3.00  Hight, Oliver 3.00
Gagne, Louis  3.00
Sprague, Chas.  3.00 77.65
 
WARRANT
For Town Meeting, March 2, 1936
STATE OF MAINE
   COUNTY OF YORK, SS.
                To Florence R. Hayes, Constable of the Town of North
                    Kennebunkport, in said County,         GREETING:
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby required
          to notify and warn the inhabitants of said town of North
          Kennebunkport, qualified by law to vote in town affairs, to
assemble at the Town House, in said town, on the 2nd day of
March, 1936, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to act on the fol-
lowing articles, to wit:
Article 1. To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.
Article 2. To see if the town will vote to dispense with the
use of the check list at this meeting.
Article 3. To choose all necessary town officers for the
ensuing year.
Article 4. To see what sum of money the town will vote 
to raise for the support of the common schools.
          Article 5. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise for high school tuition.                  
Article 6. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise for repairs and insurance on school buildings. 
Article 7. To see what sum of money the town will vote to
raise for free textbooks. 
Article 8. To see what sum of money the town will vote to
raise for school supplies.
Article 9. To see what sum of money the town will vote to
raise for salary of superintendent of schools. 
Article 10. To see what sum of money the town will vote to
raise for the repair of roads and bridges.
Article 11. To see what sum of money shall be paid to the
road commissioners per day for their services, and fix the
price per hour for labor on the highways. 
Article 12. To see if the town will vote to divide the com-
mon road appropriation between its road commissioners and
a mileage basis.
Article 13. To see if the town will vote "Yes" or "No" on
the question of raising and appropriating money necessary to
entitle the town to State Aid as provided in Sec. 20, Chap. 28,
R. S. 1930.           
Article 14. To see what sum the town will vote to raise and
appropriate for the improvement of the section of State Aid
road as outlined in report of State Highway Commission (in
addition to the amounts regularly raised for the care of ways,
highways and bridges) under provisions of Sec. 19, Chap. 28,
R. S. 1930. or under provisions of Sec. 3, Chap. 175, P. L.
Article 15. To see if the town will vote t6 raise a sum of
money to cut and destroy all bushes on State highway. State
Aid and third class roads, to comply with Chap. 145, P. L.
1927, and if so, how much.
Article 16. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of
three hundred ninety-two dollars to repair and maintain third
class roads, to comply with Sec. 43 to 47, Chap. 28, R. S.
1930, as amended by Chap. 175, P. L. 1933.
Article 17. To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of
money to pay bond and interest coming due this year.
Article 18. On petition of Henry G. Sinott and thirty-one 
others, to see if the town will vote to grant and raise a suffi-
cient sum of money to purchase two V-shape snow plows to
be used in front of trucks.
Article 19. To see what sum the town will vote to raise for
the removal of snow.
Article 20. To see what sum the town will vote to raise for
the support of poor.
Article 21. To see what sum the town will vote to raise for
the contingent fund. 
Article 22. To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of
money to be used in payment of services of out-of-town fire
companies,
Article 23 To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of
money to provide for the services of a public health nurse, or
take action thereon. This action is made legal by the Maine
Legislature of 1925, Sec. 58, Chap. 140, of 1925 P. L
Article 24. To see if the town will vote to authorize the
treasurer to execute quit claim deeds to Jesse L. Day to cover
town's claim against Jesse L. Day property, also to George
Bishop to cover town's claim against George Bishop property.
Article 25. To see what sum the town will vote to pay for
the collection of taxes, 
Article 26. To see if the town will vote to close the Drew's
Mills road from the Alfred road to the Biddeford line during
the winter months.
Article 27. To see if the town will vote that for the pur-
pose of procuring a temporary loan to and for the use of the
town of North Kennebunkport, to pay the indebtedness of
said town, due or to become due during the present municipal
year, to be paid out of money raised by taxation during the
present municipal year, the town treasurer be and is hereby
authorized and directed to borrow from time to time a sum
or sums not exceeding in the aggregate ten thousand dollars,
and to execute and deliver the note or notes of the town there-
for, signed by the town treasurer and countersigned by the
municipal officers of the town.
Article 28. To see if the town will vote to accept the sum
of two hundred dollars ($200.00) in trust for the perpetual
care of two certain burial lots, known as the Gilbert Thomp-
son lot and the Horace P. Thompson lot, both situated in the
Thompson Burying Ground, so called, situated on the north-
westerly side of the Alfred Road, and bounded by said road
and by land of Frank L. Kimball, said sum to be held in trust
by said town and the income thereof applied toward the care
and maintenance of the aforesaid lots.
Article 29. To act on any other business which may legally
come before said meeting.
The selectmen hereby give notice that they will be in ses-
sion at the Town House at nine o'clock in the forenoon of
the day of said meeting, for the purpose of revising and
correcting list of voters.
Given under our hands at North Kennebunkport this seven-
teenth day of February, A. D. 1936.
PHILIP W. PEARSON,
RALPH D. PILLSBURY,
ALTON H. BENSON,
Selectmen of North Kennebunkport.
